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Intoduction 

We made this ’How to’ for the international students to give a starting point about the life 
in Martos Hostel. It includes useful information about where you can find different rooms 
and things, what kind of customs are in the dormitory and what rules you must follow in 
your daily life. 
The most important that you can always ask for help from the international mentors 
(dtothzsofi@gmail.com- Martos) and from the Students Representation. (Hallgatói 
Képviselet-HK) 
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Charges in addition to the basic service 
(Internet, Gym..etc) 
You can buy most of these services on bmejegy.hu. 
 
Gym (Martos Kondi kör) half-year pass: 6000 Ft/person 
Unlimited internet acces for a half year: 5000 Ft/device 

 

Gym 

It can be found in the basement of the Dormitory. Only the valid pass owners can enter the 
gym. 
You can use the rooms between 7:00 a.m. and 12:00. p.m. The keys are at the reception, 
where you have to give in your pass for the time you are in the gym.. 
About the ticket purchase you will find more details on the Facebook site of Martos Kondi kör 
(https://www.facebook.com/martoskondi) and ont he website (kondi.martos.bme.hu). 

 

Internet 

The network in the Dormitory is supervised and maintained by Martos Számítástechnikai Kör 
(MASZK). The room numbers of MASZK members are placed on the billboards next to the 
elevator. The Facebook site of the group is here: 
https://www.facebook.com/bmemaszk 
Website: 
https://maszk.net/ 

 

More about the registration: https://maszk.net/service#regisztracio 
 

Guest reception 
There is opportunity to have a guest in the dormitory. If you wanna invite them during 
the day (between 7 a.m-4 a.m.), then you only have to check in with her/him at the 
reception desk.. 
You can host them for the night, too, which fees are the following: the first 8 occasions in a 
month is 500 Ft, the 9th one is 2500 Ft, and the 10th. is 5000 Ft, then you can’t  request a 
guest card for that person in that month. You have to sign your demand for the night guest 
card before 4 a.m., otherwise 500 Ft in addition will be charged for missing the guest 
registration. 
 
In this autumn the rules of hosting a guest have been changed because of the 
pandemic. You can only have ONE guest in the semester, who must be 
reported in advance! 
 
There are numberous free nights during the semester. Generally when some kind of event is 
held. You can inform about the free nights on the website of VBK HK! 

 



 

 

Information channel 

The unofficial communication platform of the tenants is Martos kollégium facebook group. Here 
you can ask for help from the other students in everyday problems, like who has an iron in 
lend…etc. 
 

„Silence regulation” 

There is general silence regulation in the educational weeks and in the exam period after 
22:00. Do not disturb the other students, who are trying to study or relax, with being noisy or 
listening to the music loud. 

 

Martos Flóra Hostel – Important rooms 

● 141: Student Representation’s office 
● 243: BME Szent-Györgyi Albert Szakkollégium office (opens from the corridor 242) 
● 244: BME VBK Mentor Group and Kémlelő office (opens from the corridor 242) 
● 343: Janitor’s office (opens from the corridor 342) 
● 441: Community room 
● 541: Library, Study room 
● 641: Martos Studio 
● 642: Club room 

 
The room numbers of the Dormitory Mentors and members of HK can be found on a billboard 
next to the reception. 

 

There is a little problem with my room… 

If any kind of problem is coming up with your room (flooding, pipe fracture, mold), please report 
it at the janitor! 
The same case, if your card is not working by the entrance gates, or if you left your card/room 
keys. You can get new ones at the janitor’s office (343), but is has fees. 

  



 

 

 

Waste management 

The dumpsters are by the hinder stair, behind the kitchen in every second floor. 
There are selective waste bins, too, in the kitchen, where you can collect plastic, paper and 
metal separately with the help of the posters. 

Kitchen 

Every room has an own cooker and place for cooking. Use it and keep it clean! The common 
kitchen on the 6th is for the students who live there and not has an own in their rooms. 
Especially do not leave this kitchen smeared, and storing your kitchen ware there is also 
forbidden. 
These kitchens are equipped with cameras on every floor. 

 

Things at the reception desk 

Many things can be found at the reception, like first aid box or mold spray. You can also go 
there if you need a hoover in your room. It can be borrowed for 1 hour. If you don’t take it 
back in time, you have to pay 500 Ft for every extra half hour. 
Always empty the dustbag! 

 

Smoking 

Smoking is allowed only in the assigned areas: in the northern part of the dormitory yard and in 
the opposite of the builing by the fence. 
In the rooms it is strictly forbidden, there are fire alarms in every room. 
 

 

Reprehension 

If you experience any kind of disruption of order you can report it for a HK member or a 
Dormitory Mentor. There is always a Mentor on duty.The schedule can be found at the 
beginning of the floors, at the reception and on vegyeszhk.hu.  
The Mentors and HK members can punish with points for the acts that defy the Dormitory 
rules. After 10 points there is disciplinary proceeding. 
Forbidden acts for example: 

• Defying the silence regulation (4 ponit) 
• Storing your thing ont he window sill (3 point) 
• Smoking out in the allowed areas (5 point) 
• Inappropriate use of dormitory cards (giving itt o another person) (6-6 point) 

 



 

 

Important websites 

BME VBK Student Representation: https://vegyeszhk.hu/ 
Purchasing extra services in the dormitory: https://www.bmejegy.hu/ 
A Martos Kondi Kör gym: kondi.martos.bme.hu 
Internet registration: https://maszk.net/ 
Mentor kör: http://www.mentorvbk.hu/ 

Last thoughts 

Hope we could give a little help about the dormitory life. It provides initial orientation, but 
there are many regulations for almost every debate, and good to know what king of rules and 
rights are applied for you. 
Don’t forget to ask for help in a case of problem from Mentors or HK members. 

International Mentor: D. Tóth Zsófia (dtothzsofi@gmail.com) 
The Student Representation members and Dormitory Mentors can be found on vegyeszhk.hu! 
Wish you many successes in the semester and good Dormitory life! 
The authors 

 
 
 
 


